Little Monsters by Jan Pienkowski

They’re back! Hilarious and hair-raising, these internationally best-selling pop-ups make the perfect Halloween treats.

This little monster plays with his food.

This little monster’s rather rude. . . .

And you’ve never seen monsters like these! Wiggly and squiggly, splashy and flashy, these creatures leap out in comic glory. When a spectacled specimen pops up at the end, kids can peer into its lenses and laugh at the silliest monster of all.

Features:
* Notes:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
I used this book with all three of my grandchildren - they really loved it and would request that it be read often. My husband would make a sound each time he opened it to a monster - rah rah - is what he’d say. And that sound stuck as a name for him. Our grandchildren are older now - all of school age one is going on to middle school - and that name has stuck with him all these years. They write him cards and letters addressed to RahRhah - and he wouldn’t have it any other way. We are truly thankful for such a colorful and delightful - easy to hold the attention and can be grasp by the smallest of hands - book. Thank you Jan Pienkowski for making this wonderful book possible and thank you to all those involved in the publication of this book.